ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Although the Internet provides a convenient way to search information, an explosive increase of information engenders people to spend great amount of time and effort to obtain the information they need. Therefore, it is necessary to build a system for obtaining qualitatively useful information for users from web pages. The Semantic Web is considered as a solution for the next generation web [1] . The Semantic Web provides
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about a document itself. It includes network addresses and various access points which exist independent from resources [2] . More specifically, metadata is descriptive information about a resource (physical or an electromagnetic) or an object. For instance, a generated record by index or a list by title, author, subject, classify symbol, etc., in a library, can be metadata in these means. The combination of the Semantic Web and metadata becomes a noble approach for configuring systematic documents for developers. In addition, a description method for the documents that uses systematic document structures and specific tags would help users find required information quickly and accurately. Thus, studies on the configuration of metadata using the Semantic Web have been largely conducted for achieving more advanced searching [3] . Web information retrieval expands searching power from a limited retrieval of targeting possession data to targeting electron resources. However, the information presented on the web is composed in various semantic languages in different categories, and furthermore, different words are used despite the fact that they belong to the same category. Also, due to multiple definitions of certain words, search engines present difficulties in its information search. Therefore, a method that can identify homonyms and synonyms as well as provide an integrated format to users through heterogeneous data integration is required [4] . New information retrieval methods based on ontology, which semantically connects knowledge concepts and effectively manages web resources in various web environments, are required.
In this study, web pages are classified using pre-learning and specific tags as a primary step. They are then dispatched into categories by identifying their homonyms and synonyms using an ontology data dictionary. Next, a method that provides the integrated XML metadata, established by extracting name entities and values from scattered heterogeneous data, is proposed. In addition, a wheelchair information integration system for disabled people is implemented to verify the efficiency of the proposed method.
This study consists of five sections. In Section 2, background studies on the configuration of metadata and information integration methods are examined. In Section 3, a system that configures metadata for implementing information integration is proposed. In Section 4, the proposed system is implemented and the efficiency of the system is measured. In Section 5, the conclusion and future studies are presented.
RELATED WORKS
Due to the expectation about technology developments in the information retrieval field, the Semantic Web has been examined for providing various retrievals and accuracy to users since computers are supposed to understand the human language and suggest an answer about a query in the semantic environment. Metadata, ontology, and range selection of search word are considered in the Semantic Web [5] [6] . Moreover, metadata has been studied using various methods to consider the significant phase in supporting the semantic retrieval. By adding a category called the Semantic Web, Nate [7] , a portal site, established metadata from information associated to search keywords input by users. Conveniences along with interesting information are provided to users by combining the user search results with Social Network Services (SNSs). Although this method represents an advantage in addressing various results for a specific keyword, it may require a great deal of time than conventional searches because this method presents an overabundance of search results. Since this semantic search method provides documents that are considered to be related to the given keyword as links, similar to the conventional search engines, users must accept the inconvenience of having to verify the content of the documents one by one via tracing the links [4] .
In cases of the other portal companies, such as Microsoft Bing, Google, and Yahoo provide the method consisting of metadata grafting the Semantic Web. The methods for consisting the metadata are Data Grid [8] [9], Data Integration [10] [11] , and Unified search based on natural-language analysis. Yahoo SearchMonkey [12] uses Relational Database(RDB) [13] that applies the Semantic Annotation. The Semantic Annotation is a method that uses a type of comment which represents the category of a subject document by applying a specific tag to the document. This method usually has been used to convert unstructured documents to structured documents. However, it is not possible to apply this method as systematically configured RDB is not provided. Also, it shows a limitation in providing information because the user participation is not considered, although such RDB is established. A metadata based data grid system [8] for integrating military information provides integrated military information based on heterogeneous databases. The system provides uniformed services in order to represent, store, and access different types of metadata. The scattered data are integrated as a single piece of information through a metadata manager, and the integrated data will be expressed on a user interface through a query processor. However, this method provides information according to the configuration of databases regardless of users' intentions. In addition, it does not provide a process for homonyms and synonyms.
In order to obtain the qualitatively improved results from web pages, scattered data which has an interrelated signification should be integrated though heterogeneity. The existing methods on intelligence fusion portray major problems in respect to the limitation of accessibility and expendability. These problems come from the database that is not user accessible. Namely, information fusion based on database is accessible only by the administrator. Therefore, the ordinary users are prohibited to access and operate information in database to have integrated information. To solve this problem, [8] proposed a method that establishes the metadata using ontology, and automatically analyzes the semantics and relations of data. This method extracts information in the preprocessing step and is trained using Hidden Markov Model (HMM). Finally, ontology is used to determine semantics. However, this approach is focused on determination of the ambiguity of semantics than configuration of metadata. Corcho [9] proposed the Semantic Open Grid System Architecture (S-OGSA) to construct metadata. This method configures metadata that is robust to homonyms and synonyms based on RDF [14] [15] In this study, we propose a system that solves the problems as mentioned above. We establish metadata based on ontology and provide integrated data to users as a form of XML document. In addition, a wheelchair information integration system for disabled people is implemented for verifying the efficiency of the proposed method.
INFORMATION INTEGRATION SYSTEM
The proposed system for integrating heterogeneous data in web pages consists of four phases: preprocessing, information extraction, reliability evaluation and information integration. Firstly, probability learning is performed using Bayesian Theorem in order to compute features which are related to a given domain in the preprocessing step. Data dictionary with ontologies is constructed to obtain related terms, homophones and synonyms. This data dictionary is used to construct metadata by means of name entity.
Secondly, the process of information extraction removes unnecessary information such as redundant and duplicated words according to the user input keyword from the retrieved web page. This step can efficiently reduce memory usage by deleting unnecessary data as well as increase the speed of the system. Thirdly, reliability decision analyzes that each data belongs to any category according to the pre-defined rules. Finally, information integration is performed using metadata to improve retrieval results. In this study, an independent system from databases is established since all data are to be configured as independent files of XML and OWL formats. In addition, the inconvenience of the conventional search method, needing to re-check the search results, is improved by immediately providing search results in an integrated form instead of presenting the results as links.
Preprocessing
Preprocessing is divided into pre-learning and data dictionary establishing steps. The pre-learning process is usually used in classifying patterns. Bayesian Learning Algorithm establishes a model for both useful and non-useful data, through repetitive processing using the training data. The model can reduce the complexity in its calculation through screening unnecessary data such as noise so that this model boosts system performance. The learning module is carried out by utilizing a prepared training set based on the Bayesian Theorem [17] . In learning module, HTML tags included in the training set are removed followed by a deletion process for stop words which represent words that do not affect the search results even though they appear frequently in documents.
Articles and prepositions in English and postpositions in Korean are considered as stop words. Since terms used in documents are represented in variations on its spelling according to certain variables, such as past tense, future tense, singular, and plural, the calculation complexity is significantly increased if a stemming process is not used. The JLex (A Lexical Analyzer Generator for JAVA) [18] , developed by C. Scott Ananian, is applied to implement the morphology analysis. After completing the morphology analysis, the JLexper forms a transitional process for all words to their original forms, using a stemming algorithm. Next, it provides weights by measuring the frequencies of all words presented in the individual's documents through calculating term frequencies (TFs) and inverted document frequencies (IDFs). The data learned by using the Bayesian Theorem can be used as the base for evaluating whether a specific web page has certain related information for the given domain. Bayesian Theorem can be simply defined as Eq. (1),
where P(X) for random variables X and Y is a prior probability or a boundary probability. The term prior means that it does not consider any information for the event of Y. P(X|Y) is a conditional probability of X, as Y is given. It is a posterior probability because it is determined by a specific value of Y. Also, P(Y|X) is a conditional probability of Y, as X is given.
L(X|Y) is the likelihood of X, as Y is fixed. In this case, P(Y|X) = L(X|Y).
The maximum probability can be calculated using a maximum posterior probability (MAP) in which the probability is to find a variable set of h that shows the highest possibility, as X is generated and can be obtained using Eq. (2). If P(h) is assumed to be a constant value, the maximum likelihood (ML) can be replaced by the posterior probability instead of the maximum posterior probability. As the number of elements in a hypothesis set of H is presented as |H|, it can be assumed as Eq. (3). By using Eq. (3), h ML can be determined as Eq. (4), as the ML probability that maximizes P(X|h) is h ML because the value of P(h) in P(X|h)P(h) becomes a constant of p.
Sub-subheadings are to be in bold font. They should be indented by two characters and run in at the beginning of the paragraph. The start of this paragraph illustrates a subsubheading.
In the searched documents, the words related to the given domain are not presented with the same frequency. Thus, as words related to the given domain appear more frequently, the higher the possibility that users must search the documents. One simple method to compute a weight is Term Frequency and Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF). The calculation of the weight by TF-IDF can be determined as Eq. (5) 
In the preprocessing step, an ontology data dictionary is built. Ontology is a type of metadata in a specific domain, presented through the use of semantics in which information resources can be analyzed by a machine [19] . For example, the ontology describes the relationship between living things that can be classified as "species-genus-family-order-class-phylumkingdom" using a formal lexicon. Such ontology can be used as a way that makes it possible to perform consistent communication between human beings and heterogeneous information systems. An ontology data dictionary is constructed with words related to a domain in order to recognize homonyms and synonyms, defining the relationships between words obtained through pre-learning. In the information integration process, the data dictionary filters words with synonyms in a reliability evaluation step and becomes a basis to assign name entities to terms of the same category.
Information Extraction
Information extraction is a process that selects a candidate group from the web pages searched by a given domain through verifying whether the searched pages are the related pages. Figure 1 shows the flow of the information extraction module. The information extraction module can be summarized in four steps: 1) data collection of web pages, 2) data extraction from the collected web pages, 3) verification of the inclusion of learned features, and 4) web page indexing.
For a given keyword in a domain, a crawler verifies the categories of the given keywords and extracts web page addresses through circulating the Web pages where the categories are classified by the pre-indexed Web pages or tags.
Crawler plays a role to send the address of imported web pages to Wrapper by sequentially circulating web pages [20] . Wrapper is a tool that extracts and corrects information based on a type of rule-based system. It can be used to extract and correct the information of semi-structured data and structured data [21] .
Wrapper extracts all data presented in web pages based on the addresses collected in the Crawler. The information of the web pages obtained by the Wrapper is to be taken through a feature test process that verifies whether it includes the learned features in the preprocessing step. The documents that include the learned features are indexed in order to perform the evaluation of its reliability and to easily configure metadata. Fig. 1 . Flow of the information extraction module
Reliability Evaluation
In the reliability evaluation step, data transmitted from the information extraction module is verified whether the data are reasonable for the given keywords. The reliability verification is performed by dividing it into two modules, such as category classification and reliability calculation modules. Figure 2 represents the flow of the reliability evaluation module. The data transmitted from the information extraction module are categorized based on the ontology data dictionary, established in the preprocessing step. Since each item has its own significance and weight values, it will be difficult to verify exact reliabilities if the categories for each item are not classified. For each item, categories search for terms that agree to the items and transmit the terms to the reliability calculation module. The reliability of the web page information in which the category classification is completed can be evaluated using the Naive Bayesian method. 
In the reliability calculation module, the reliability of the web page data, transmitted from the information extraction step, is evaluated using Naive Bayesian method based on the prelearned probability, likelihood, and weight performed in the preprocessing step. Naive Bayesian method can be defined as Eq. (6) [22], whereas a random variable and a term set included in the literature are assumed to be c, and ω n . P(c) is the prior probability for occurring c, and P(ω n |c) is the conditional probability for c. As the term of c is selected as the most exact category, C map shows that ω n contributes to the decision for how high the reliability is applied.
After evaluating the reliability, documents with over 80% reliability examined keyword matching to evaluate whether it contains data corresponding to the given keywords. On the other hand, documents with less than 80% reliability which does not include the given keyword are deleted from the memory.
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Fig. 2. Flow of the reliability evaluation module
The task is repeated depending on the number of web page progressed, until the web page addresses the obtained from Crawler is no longer available. If the extracted information is determined to be significant, stored data in the memory transmits as a construct part of information integration.
Information Integration
The information integration module is a critical part in the proposed method. Figure 3 shows the flow of the integration module. This module provides the final search results to users in a more convenient and easily readable ways. Unique named entities are given to the documents selected by the reliability evaluation module, with a reliability of more than 80% according to their categories. For each item, documents are processed in a named entity determination process through matching it with the terms defined in the ontology dictionary. This process is performed in order to integrate the terms that have related semantics, although they are in different formats extracted from various web pages. Tags are given to the documents for configuring the named entities to XML forms through the Wrapper. In the configuration module of the metadata, Wrapper performs a role to modify information than a role to extract information.
If the value of each items contain string form, by comparing strings of other items in the same category, words with the same meaning are deleted. Also, we use Java Wildcard String Matching Algorithm that integrates strings of one by selecting a word which is not included in the standard string. The items in numerical forms are examined whether it contains unit. Then, the units will be deleted if the category includes certain units. Although data has a value in numerical forms and because the value of numerical forms transform to string forms through the process of information extract, the unit has been deleted and thus, the value of numerical form is transformed into the INT form. The values transformed into the INT form suggest integration values which is the biggest number by comparing the differences of the items in the same category. In the case of the system with a specific purpose, the deleted unit can decide to belong to any unit in any item because the category is fixed. Therefore, integrated values are given in each category through Wrapper, as well as attached corresponding units in the predefined category. Data with unique named entities for each item is integrated and is finally stored as a form of files. Fig. 3 . Flow of the metadata construction module Based on the keywords given by users, the XML metadata is stored as files, and the files are provided to users by outputting them as a type of XML document that has excellent readability.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this study, a wheelchair information integration system for disabled people was implemented for verifying the efficiency of the proposed system [28] . According to the system configuration presented in Section 3, learning data was utilized for evaluating whether the obtained web pages have the related information with the user input keyword. In this experiment, 40 cases for both web pages with and without wheelchair data, respectively, were selected as training data. The data were used for preprocessing and the learning processes. In this paper, we removed the tags and stop words of all data to progress learning, and avoided learning of unnecessary information. Table 1 shows the features obtained from the learning process. Table  1 (a) displays extracted features from web pages that include related data with wheelchair in its training data, while (b) shows extracted features from web pages that do not include wheelchair information. Although Table 1 (b) presents information on wheelchairs, these are not the pages that the users want. This implies that learning for web pages without wheelchair information plays a role in screening the web pages recognized with wrong data in large documents, obtained by using integrated searches. As shown in Table 1 , 14 items were selected for the features related to wheelchairs, and an order was determined for each feature item through analyzing the total number of appearances, average number of documents, and weights. Table 2 represents the ontology data dictionary established by the feature items obtained from the learning process. Also, Table 2 demonstrates the feature of ontology data dictionary by classifying combinable terms, number of synonyms, synonyms, and unique category names. After completing the preprocessing, the entire process of extracting information is started as users input keywords. The Crawler collects web page addresses and the Wrapper extracts web page information based on these collected addresses. Wrapper, which received address of web pages from Crawler, extracted information of web pages as well. The information of web pages refers to the sources of web pages. The extracted information from Wrapper is examined to see whether the information has the features obtained through learning in preprocessing. If no feature is available, web page information is deleted. Among the features, Width, Height, and Length were excluded in our examination because they are frequently used words by feature of tag. The evaluation module divides the corrected web page information into proper categories according to items which are configured based on the category in the ontology data dictionary established in the preprocessing step. The reliability of the web page information, after completing the categorization, is evaluated using the Naive Bayesian method. In the reliability evaluation, web pages information that obtained reliability of over 80% moves the keyword matching phase, and web pages information of less than 80% are discarded. For instance, if a user inputs the model name of "HS-1000," documents whose reliabilities are over 80% are moved to the integration construction module by determining the unique Name Entity by each category in order to provide integrated information with metadata configuration. For integrating information with different terms, the items, which are defined in the ontology dictionary, are to be searched, and a process that determines proper named entities for each item is performed. Figure 4 shows the ontology data dictionary which is constructed by Protégé [23] . Table. 2 Feature ontology data dictionary Fig. 4 . Ontology data dictionary for determining named entities The next step is to apply tags for configuring the named entities by the Wrapper to actual XML formats. Figure 5 shows the results of the application of tags for the wheelchair "HS-1000." Finally, XML metadata can be produced by matching it with the keywords input by users. Finally, the results are provided to users as a type of document that has an excellent readability in grid tables. The right side page in Fig. 5 shows the final document form for users. Table 3 presents the results of the evaluation Set for wheelchair web pages. Experiments were performed by selecting 20 web pages with and without wheelchair information, respectively. The reliability for each item was more than 80%, and the average reliability in the overall system was 82.595%. In particular, in the feature test, all 20 web pages with wheelchair information were well selected, and 16 web pages were deleted from the 20 web pages without wheelchair information in order to decrease the calculation complexity, thus leading to an improvement in the system performance. The performance of this system was compared that of other studies. The subjects used in this comparison have similar system configurations to the proposed system and represent similar results for each module even though the methods applied in these studies are different. The comparison was performed in an indirection manner because of the limited number of comparable studies with the same methods as this study. In addition, most of the other studies selected only a single module. Table 4 presents the results of the comparison and evaluation of the proposed system. In Table 4 , the category classification module classifies the related features extracted from web pages into a single category, and the integration module for each item is to integrate similar terms by identifying their homonyms and synonyms. The value integration for each item integrates the items that have numerical type values. The result of category classification shows higher classification rate of 2.83% than [24] , which has the best performance between existing researches. The integration of values by items exhibits higher performance result of 2.13% than [14] . The integration module by items indicates a lower result of 4.1% than [11] , which has the highest integration rate among existing researches. However, the retrieval accuracy of the overall system shows higher accuracy of 87.16%, improving of 6.85%, when compared with [10] , which shows the highest accuracy between existing retrieval systems.
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CONCLUSION
In this study, an information integration system that provides more qualified information located on web pages was proposed. The proposed system integrates scattered heterogeneous data into a single document following the sequence of preprocessing, information extraction, reliability evaluation, and information integration. In addition, a wheelchair information integration system for disabled people was implemented for verifying the efficiency of the proposed method. The contribution in the proposed method is as follows. Firstly, a classification process for each item, including their homonyms and synonyms by establishing an ontology data dictionary, is performed. The problem caused by semantic relatedness through applying unique named entities is solved. Secondly, integrated information corresponding to the keywords input by users, instead of addressing links as users input keywords, is performed. Thirdly, we used the database in only the learning of preprocessing in order to minimize the use of database, which secured the scalability by learning with ontology and data of web pages in difference domains.
This method can provide the usability to users that are not accustomed to information retrieval. In addition, it can solve problems of inconvenience to experience in order to obtain the information which the user wants, thus, reducing retrieval time. This method will improve certain inconveniences in obtaining information and prevent wasted time; it provides exact and highly readable search results. In future studies, an extension of this system for providing the integrated information of various multimedia data, including images and movies, will be proposed.
